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Dimensions

German OKIN Dual Motors
Our brushless dual motors are German
designed and offer greater performance
and endurance. 

Charge Your Mobile Devices
Recharge your mobile devices with two
USB Type-A port on the right side of the
chair. No more fumbling for cables!

Supportive Cushioning
Our waterfall cushioning is designed
with extra padding for the lower back,
supporting your natural posture.

Lift Access for Easy Exit
Reduce the strain on knees and legs
with the essential lift access feature for
a safe transfer on and off the chair.

Storage & Cup Holders
Our Big Daddy comes with the capacity
to store your favourite belongings in
either arm rest as well as drinks!

Whole Body Vibration
Drift into a deep sleep with whole body
vibration therapy. Target different areas
of the body at ow or high intensity.

DADDY



Specifications

Dual German designed OKIN motors for
gentle recline and leg elevation

Eight vibration motors for whole body
vibration with 10, 30 or 60 minute timer

NEW! In-built storage box and cup holders
on both arm rests for added convenience

Network of technicians across the country
for fast and efficient servicing

Got a question? Visit www.superiorlifestyle.com.au/help

Preserve the fabric with a
protective chair cover. Available in
Light Grey or Brown with elastic
straps. One size fits all.

Protective Chair Cover Extended Battery Back Up

Our li-ion battery pack lets you use
the chair for extended periods
without power (suitable for homes
with frequent power outages).

NEW! Extra cushioning in the back rest and
leg rest for added comfort

NEW! User friendly motions control with
large buttons for lift and recline

NEW! Two type-A USB ports for charging
your mobile devices

Australian Owned and Operated business
with after sales customer support

Extended 36 months' warranty on frame,
motors and parts. See brochure for details.

NEW! Thermo-heat pads in the back and
leg rest to soothe aches and pains

Lift assist function approved by medical
professionals for safe entry and exit

Lockable Castor Wheels

Lockable castor wheels available
on request and sold separately for
safe and easy movement.

Strong metal frame and motor for a safe
lifting capacity of 198 kilos

Guardsman Fabric Care Kit

Comes with 5 years' product
warranty to safeguard against
stains and accidental damage.*

1300 825 931

Accessories (Sold Separately)


